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NORTH. COUNTY TEACHERS INSTITUTE
HOLD THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

CANADA FAVORS KILLED IN WOODS ANNUAL SESSION OF THE
IMPERIAL UNITY BY FALLING TREE ANGLICAN DIOCESAN SYNOD.

Privat3 Houses Were Turned Into Temporary Hotels to Ac
commodate the Seventy Teachers Who Were in

Attendance

British Postmaster Samuel’s 
Impressions of Visit to 

the Dominion
The Right Hon. Herbert L. Samuel. 

Postmaster-General, aruved home in

A Public Meeting Was Held Thursday Night at Which an Address 
of Welcome was Read by D. G. Schofield, Secretary to 

Trustees—Interesting Program was Carried Out

NEXT MEETING OF INSTITUTE TO BE HELD AT CHATHAM

London after an absence in Canada of .woods above Redbank, Saturday after-1 
;nine weeks. Giving a graphic ac-.noon. He was employed In one of A. I 
count of his visit to the Dominion, | & R. Loggie Company's logging ]

Gordon McRae, of Chatham, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Was Killed in Woods The Annual Convention of Clergy of the Anglican

Near Redbank Church Opened Tuesday Afternoon-Bishop
Richardson's Charge More Than Usually In
teresting.

Gordon McRae, aged 28 years, ac
cidentally met his death while in the

Mr. Samuel said what Impressed him'camps and was working v.-iiâ others in 
most was the degree of development'felling trees. The tree at which Mr. 
already attained by the new cities of -x,cRae was working struck another 

! the Canadian West. tree in ifs descent and glancd and be-
j “I had expected," Mr. Samuel said, !*ore the young man could get out of, 
"to find some at least of the remet»» j the weay it struck him across the 
western towns bearing all the marks head knocking him down and render-

The annual session of the Diocesan to show that the Church of England 
Synod of Fredericton opened Tuesday has been forging rapidly ahead. The 

'afternoon at the Church Hall at 2.30. Roman Catholics are still in the huge
with His Lordship Bishop Richardson majority, although it is to be noted

were among others, the Right Rev. ulation is not so high as it was ten 
David Williams. Bishop of Huron, years ago. Leaving them to one side. 
Archdeacons Forsythe. Raymond and it will be of some interest to compare 
Markham. Canons Hoyt Hanington. the staning of the leading non Roipan

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of Mrs. Pankhurst in the U. S. A., Pro- " government will provide pedigreed 
the Northumberland County Teachers' vincial Premier's conference, 4cv. seed. In Ontario they have parish 
Institute was held in Blackville. Octo- Each of these subjects was so us*»d agricultural fairs for school competi- 
ber 30th and 31st ult., Prin. G. H. as to bring out a lot of incidental in- tien. We have as good a country as 
Harrisc i presiding and Inspector formation, and showed that the pupils any: all that is needed is that young 
Colonel G. W. Mers reau, M. A., pre- had been led to keep abreast of *he people should know it. In one dis
sent at all the sessions, and R. P. times. trict in Ontario where there was a
Steeves. M. A.. Director of Agricul- Adjourned till two p. m. school garden the districts yield of
tural Education, and the Blackville Thursday Afternoon oats bad increased from 39 to 77
Trustees and many of the school The preceding lessons were discuss- bushelt$ Per acre and potatoes fropi
children present at most. The 70 e(j by Messrs. Harrison. Merrereau. 171 to 288
teachers attending received the best Stuart. Barry. McKinnon and Ryder ,n rep,y to Mr* Steeves, 7 teachers
cf accommodations in the private and Misses Underhill, Power and Me- PreFent sa5d lbey bad taken the agri
houses that were turned into temper- Lean.

The general opinion was that the 
muscular movement of the forearm 
was better than the old finger move
ment. Mr. McKinnon said he had 
good writers by the old method.

of hastily created civic communities, b*ra senseless
Iwl,h bad,v Plv'd roldl- «"lighted* Hi, fellow workmen beg,n at Ccw|e Smlther8- vhancel,or Dr. A1. Catholic bodies.
I streets^ and ramshackle public build-j™« *» ,ak^hl™ I" medical help and , ]d mfmber8 of thp ( athedral According to census of 1901, the fig-
ings. On the contrary, although their reacbed Redbank that evening where • Chapter. After prayers and roll call ures were as follows.

916,856 
842.442 
681,494 
318,005 

the follow-

1.115,324
1.079,892
1,043,617

382.666

ary hotels for their benefit, and very 
much of the great success of the In
stitute was due to the work of the 
energetic local committee. M'sses 
Lottie E. and May A. Underhill, as
sisted by Principal Ryder. At the 
public meeting on the evening of the 
3<«th. the people of Blackville turned 
out en masse completely filling the 
hall and the best of music was pro
vided instrumentally by Thomas 
Hess and the other members of the 
Blackville Orchestra and vocally by 
Melvin Ross a id Miss Laura McCar
thy. The visiting teachers were 
heartily welcomed in an address lead 
by D. G. Schofield, secretary to 
School Trustees, and in a neat speech 
by Rev. L. Beaton. Much instructive 
and useful advice was give 1 teachers 
and trustees by Director 
Inspect* r Mersereau. and Presiden 
Harrison greatly assisted in all 
discussions of the institute.

The Institute coened at 10 a. m.. 
Thursday. October 3b

After routine work aid a slior* ad
dress by tlie president. Inspector Me.*- 
sereau spoke.

Col. Mersereau deprocatecj tea< lic-rs 
doing fancy work at recess. She 
should supervise children's play. Th° 
teacher had cliildrc » with her nnly

cultural course. 3 of whom had 
chance to apply it. To get grant 
teachers must take a summercourse. 
But work would be paid for this year 
if teachers took course next summer. 
In Dayton. O.. where there are 14 
school gardens there are 1700 home 

The lessen c current topics was Kardens a8 a rP8uU.
Pres. Harrison and Inspector 

Mersereau discusst J this paper. The
very warmly commended by the In 
spector, Prin. S’uart and others.

The Inspector said every teichor inspector said lie wished *o have a gar-
shculd receive a daily paper and (ak«- don in every school. Nine-tenths of
it to school and use it. The pupil children car.nct be educated from
should be given as wide an outlook as bocks, 
possible, a id led to think for himself. Adjourned.

Principal Stuart emphasized im- Public Meeting
peu tance of teaching current as well The program of Thursday night's
as past history. History was making p -blic meeting wz% as follows:
now faster than ever before. For in- l Selection by Blackville Orches-
stance, the forcing of China by Rus-.tra.
sia to sign a treaty giving up hor| •> Opening address by the chair

teeves and ripht lo s('n'1 emlaran,s to Mongolia man. Inspecte r Mersereau.
meant much to us. as China's surplus, n Address cf Welcome, by D. G. 

the P°Pala,u,n would soon have to find Schcfleld. secretary to Trustees, 
an outlet in Australia or America. In ! 4 Reply by Pres. Harrison,
noting the different parties in any
country the leading principles of each thy. 
should be taught -Progressive. Pro- ♦; 
hibitionist. Labor and Socialist as1 7 
well as Democrat a id Republican. #
Conservative and Liberal. The teach- dustrlal Education Herman S. Mur
er does not seek to impress his per- ray. Director Manual Training, Chat- 
s< nal < pinions on his pupils hir mere- ]iam.

growth has been a matter of a very j'» dootor summoned, bu- he pas^ Rt Reï. Dr. william, was intro- Methodists 
few years, they have all provided *d »*,y « » very short time after duced ,c thp Svnod (>r|aln routinp Pre8bv,erians
themselves with many miles of ad ^is arrival «her* The body wa, were (ran8actpd and tbpn fol. Anglicans
mlrably laid out roads, adequate sew-1 brought to < hatham Sunday The||ov>(j H|g lxjrdship ,he Bishop s Baptists
erage. water and lighting sysl-ams, jneW8 tbe 8ad accident spread very' 
well equipped schools and really I Quickly and much sympathy is ex- 
splendid public buildings. The best !pres8ed for bJs relatives. Mr. Mc- 
feature of all is that these communi- Rae Hved with his uncle. William Mc- 
ties take great pains in planning ! Rae* and survived by one brother, 
their towns . which Is their pictur- Herbert. and one sister. Maggie,
esqueness and utility leave our I peculiar fact in connection with
English cities far behind. ,lhe accident is that the young man 1

"The impression I received of the ! engaged to go Into the woods for one, 
working classes throughout my tour mon*b- H.s month was up Friday, j 
is that on the whole they are prosper- but be finally decided to stay in the j
eus. The sole reason for a certain j *“>«■ m°ve day and was coming ,t rathpdral, ,artP|y however, has changed
amount of unemployment in thejout to'da>- Almost at the last hour;
West is on account of the recent f.n-'0^ tbe dav death stepped in.—Mon- 
incial stringency. These conditions, jday s Gazette, 
however, are passing away in cense-1 ----------------------

::Newcastle bowlers j Tuesday morning at 9.15
financial balance. I DEFEAT Prayer was said at the Cathedral, and j Presbyterian increase 32.39 per cent.:

charge. By the returns of 1911
There was a large attendance of ing is the staning: 

both the clergymen and laity present Presbyterians 
at the Synod Monday. The majority | Methodists 
came in on Tuesday evening's trains, i Anglicans 
while many arrived Tuesday morning Baptists 

ifrom the North Shore and southern It will be perceived by these figures 
points. that ifce Presbyterian^ have| taken

Quiet Hour for Cinergy ; the lead, the Methodists dropping in-
Monday evening beginning shortly to second place, whilst the Anglicans 

before nine o'clock a quiet hour was are still third. The relative standing,
considerably.

attended by the clergymen of the dio- ; The Presbyterians now lead us by 
cese who had arrived on the evening’s 172.307 instead of by 160.948 as in 1901, 
trains. The Bishop of Huron conduct- jand the Methodists by 38,875 instead 
ed the service, which was a most im- 'of by 363.489 as in 1901. Stated in

j terms of percentage, the Anglican in-

Mr. Samuel referred in the high st 
terms of praise to “that admirable 
institution known as the Canadian 
Club."

Speaking on the question of naval 
defence, the Postmaster-General said 
he was particularly struck by the 
Imperial sentiment which prevailed 
in the desire for closer union with
the Mother Country, inspiring the j ---------

whole nation. ! Newcastle bowlers again demo.i-
"I feel sure," Mr. Samuel said, strated their superiority over their 

"that the Ministers <#. Jreat Britain. Chatham friends by dtfe-athig them 
no matter what party may be in 90 point in Friday night's gam *, mak-

Newcastle’s King Team Makes a 
Record Run of 1335—Will 

Play To-night in 
Chatham

5 Vocal Solo—Miss Laura

Address— R< v. L. Beaton.
Violin Solo—Thomas Ross. 
Address on Vocational and I»

!«•
11
12
13

14

Selection V>" Orchestra. 
Address—Prin. H. H. Stuart. 
Vocal Sole—Melvin Ross. 
Address by Chairman.
Address on Agricultural Educa 

—R. P. Steeves. M. A.
God Save the King.

the

The

ly leads them to enquire into and 
discover the real difference net ween 

one quarter of the time, but had 'our the parties so 1 liât the child may be 
fifths of the influence in mou'din : able to form a 1 independen* and in 
their lives. Parents used to do much trillieeut opinion for himself. The 
< f the teaching 50 years ago. but they new Civics text was very valuable 
are to-day kept so busy providing Prin. Ryder thought that all third
bread and butter and boots fer their and fourth parties were only of mush-| The address of welcome was 
children that the children's training room growth and were not worthy of follows:
must now be left almost wholly *0 the much notice. ^ ■ | "I am here in the name of
teacher. The teacher was by far the Mr. Steeves gave an address of Trustees and the people of the 
most impor'ant factor in the com- over an hour on Agricultural Educa- iage of Blackville. to welcome 
munlty. lion. He said that the child wl*o delegate* of the Teach, rs' Institute-

Mr. Steeves said pupils were not learned *0 much before -lie went to ae <tfris is the fij-.sf time we have had 
doing enough play. In Ontario the school, often soon became discourag- the honor of having the Teachers' 
School ground system was regulated, ed by the new conditions in school, institute held in Blackville. and to ex- 
The unit of civilized society was the By Grade VI 50 per cent, had left press our appreciation of the work in 
home. The school helps the home, school. Only 5 per cent reached High which you are engaged. You may rest 
The home must be led to help the School and only one per cent, went assured you have the sympathy of 
school. Teachers' salaries will in- thfotlfch college. Yet most, of 4he t)ie people of Blackville in your en- 
crease as soon as the home realizes public money was spent for the High deavors for the advancement of edu- 
that what the school is doing is a School and College minority. The cation, in the upbuilding of the in
benefit to ft. When pupils, for in- reason for this was that the child dividual, the community and the na- 
stance. demonstrate success in school had been trained on too narrow a Hon. Canada is a young country mak- 
gardening. the farmers will take system. Agricultural Education jng immeasurable progress, and if she 
not,ce- would supply the lacking interest and(f„ to aVain the greatest development

The following committe s were ap- keep the child at school and lead him it is necessary that the young genera- 
Pointed. to settle on the land and stay in the, tion should be properly educated be-

Nomlnating—Inspector Mersereai province. People leave farm because cause the time will soon arrive when 
Misses K. 1. B. McLean and M. J. they do not understand the capability they will have to shoulder the duties 
DunnetL 0f the farm. Agricultural Education and responsibilities of our country.

Finance and audit—H. S. Murray, will not hinder but will help all other an(] a^y influence that can be carried

Me Car- power, would be well advised, when ing a record score of 1335.
opportunities offer, to go to see these The b< st of feeling prevailed all 
vast new provinces .»f the Empire, through the game and although the 
The people of Canada are full of deep odds were greatly against the Chat- 
pride in their country and of bound- ham boys, they accepted defeat in 
less confidence in its future, and. at true sportsmen's style, 
the same time they are animated in 
the East and to the West by the 
warmest sentiments of attachments 
to the Empire as a whole. *

HAVE ADDED
ANOTHER PAIR

The Miramichi Black Fox Com
pany Have Added a $16, 

000 Pair of Dalton Foxes 
to Their Pen

Harry Snowball made the highest
individual run of 111 for Chatham.
while Hennessy lead the locals with
a run of 129. The score:
Hennessy 94 79 129
Lank 87 87 93
Arseneau 83 87 80
Brc w n 85 92 92
McMurrny

i
92 86 69

1 441 431 463
Total 1335.

: Bernard 79 77 8*i
, McEachren 88 88 73
] Snowball SI 82 111
Synnott <u 62
Mann 72 70 97

■
415 387 443 |

Morning |crease has been 53.05 per cent; the,
1 I

at 10.30 Communion service held at!the Baptist increase 20.33 per cent.; 
which the Lord Bishop of the Diocese j and the Methodist increase 17,78 per 
was the celebrant. The attendance cent. Put in another way, of the 
at both services was large. total increase in population during

; All the visitors speak in praise o? the decade, the Anglican took 19.70 
the appearance of the restored Cath- per cent., the Presbyterians 14.87 per 
edral. the opinion being that the work i cent., the Methodists 8.88 per cent., 
has been well done and one in which and the Baptists 3.52 per cent, 
its founder, the late Metropolitan It would be a matter of great in- 
Bishop Medley, would feel proud. terest to know what is the exact sig- 

Anniversary Service nificance of these figures. Of one thing
Last evening the anniversary ser-1 There can be no doubt—they cannot 

vice at the Cathedral was held at 8 be taken as a safe guide in estimating 
o'clock, with the Bishop cf Huron as the actual propagating power—if I 
special preacher. The choir and may use the term—of the respective 
clergy proceeded from the Cathedra! churches. If the total increases in 
Chapel down the south aisle of the population had been due solely to na- 
church and up the centre aisle to the tural causes, if, that Is to say, there 
chancel and sanctuary. Special music had been no immigration, we should 
had been arranged by Organist Smith • be justified in assuming that the fig- 
for the occasion. Rev. Dean S?hofield ures mean precisely what they say. In 
and Rev. E. B. Hopper took part in other words, it would be obvious that 
the serx'ice and the First Lesson was the progress made by the Church of 
read by Archdeacon Forsythe, and the England in Canada during the past
Second Lesson by Archdeacon Newn 
ham. The anthem was “How lovely 
ere the Messengers." His Lordship 
Bishco Richardson conducted the 
benedicticn services.

In Bishop Richardson's charge tc 
the Diocesan Svnod. he said in part:

decade had been 20.72 per cent, great
er than that of the Presbyterians, 32.- 
78 per cent, greater than that of the 
Baptists, and 35.27 per cent, greater 
than that of the Methodists. But we 
know that the total increase was not 
due to nauTal causes only, but largely

Since the last meeing of the Svnod I to the unprecendented immigration, 
the returns of the recent census have ! The real significance of the census 
been published, and we are in a posi- j figures, therefore, can only appear in 
tien ïh know fcüa'eltito* of the pïâg- j the i«6«it of that fact. The question

> complex one, 
careful con

fess. that the church has made -within-|*ls - 
the last ten years. As most of you j and requires the most 
are probably aware, the figures seem sidération.

of whom we had the pleasure of writ
ing up some few xveeks ago, have just

Total 1245.
After the game the boys adjourned WM. H. RUSSELL 

DIES SUDDENLY

G. A. Wathen. A. L. Barry. studies. It will be given largely out tG the country by teaching would be
Resolutions—H H Stuart. L R doors in the form of school gardening Gf great value to the young genera- 

Hetherington, Miss Lottie E Under ; which should go with Nature Study, tion. If the people of^Blackville give 
NHL N. B. now has 23 school gardens, their children the proper education

Excellent model lessons were j He hoped to see 100 next year. In they will be able to obtain any reason- 
given by the Blackville teachers, as, Kings County where there are most abie results from them. The child- 
follows:— | school gardens, a district with only ren form the family; famillles form

On Numbers, to primary pupils— three teachers had Domestic Science, | the community, and the nation. As 
Miss May A. Underhill. Manual Training and School Garden- i the children are educated so shall

On Writing to Grade IV— Miss Ing and yet its pupils for the last two the family be and as the family Is
Stella C. Power. years had carried off the eighth grade educated so shall the nation be. 1

On Current Topics, to Grade V’lI medal given for highest standing in am 8afe in saying that New Bruns- 
and VIII—Principal Ryder. (the ordinary studies. He wanted each wick has the best educational system

Miss Underhill developed the idea'teacher to have Trustees prepare this in the world. There should be closer 
of addition very nicely. , fall for a school garden. Government connection between the home and the

Miss Power taught writing In na-'wlll give Trustées $20 a year for ex- school. Parents In some cases are 
tural slant along lines of the Palmer | pense of ploughing, manuring. Ac., not In sympathy with the teachers.
Method. ' land the teacher $30 for supervision, instead of cooperating with them in

Principal Ryder’s class covered a. Garden should have a little plot for | the education of their chilren to 
wide range of current events, show 'every child. The government would bring out the best results. I will
ing that they had looked up all such also grant from $20 to $40 for ex- close my address by bltkllng the dele- j

penses of putting up a little building gates of the Institute welcome, thrice
to store tools, etc. The school garden welcome, to Blackville and extendin'»
should be well fenced with lock for to you all the privileges of the ville,-| 
gate. He expected grants would soon and liming ihat at some future time I

foreigners to attend the opening, U. !be raised to $30 for trus*ees and $50 yen will again hi.Id your Institute
8. political parties and new tariff and I for teachers. There will he first meeting here.
Its effect on Canada, marriage of ( second and third prizes for best gar-! (Sgd.) DAVID G SCHOFIELD.
Prince Arthur, return of Duke and,dens in each county, to be divided Sec. to Trustees.”
Duchess of Connaught, Ulster and'between tru#ees for expenses and j Mr. Murray claimed there were 
Home Rule. Monument to Gen. Brad-j teachers. Pupil should be so Interest- enough professional men now, and far 
dock. Mexican Civil War. the Blonde jed that he will prepare an experimen- too many middlemen who did nothing 
Esquimaus, Dwarfs of New Guinea, ital plot for himself at home. The j (Co^inued on ppge 5)

added more strength to their already j to Johnson's restaurant where supper 
well equipped ranch by the addition? was served and a very enjoyable 
of a pair of the famous P. E. Island | hour was spent in speeches, recita- 
Dalton foxes, now making four pairs tions, etc.
of the finest strain of foxes on the I a return game with this team will 
market. be played to-night in Chatham.

This last addition to their pen is i The local team have decided to 
valued at $16.000, and are expee'ed take part in the bowling tournament 
to arrive at their ranch at Douglas- ; to be held in St. Jol>n Nov. 26th and 
town next week. 27th and the team selected will be

After the third pair had been added Brown, McMurray. Arseneau, Lank 
some few weeks ago, the company and Hennessy. The latter, is not at 
had only about twenty-five shares of present sure of being able to go, but
stock to offer for sale which were, every effort will be used to Induce ! they learned of the death of Mr. Wil-
quickly taken up and great is the de- j the local's star bowler to go with the Ham H. Russell, who is well and

favorably known all over the North 
Shore.

Deceased Has Been Ailing for 
Some Time-Death Due 

To Bronchitis

SHIP DAMAGED 
IN HUDSON’S BAY

The residents of Necastle were sur
prised on Tuesday morning when

mand for stock that the company is team, 
now offering one hundred more shares 
to the buying public. These are to be 
sold within the next ten days, after 
which no more shares will be avail
able.

The fox business, ns everybody 
knows, is proving one of the very 
best investments on the go, and this 
company is now one of the safest and ; 
strongest companies doing business ^ 
in the province.

New buildings have been

ARCHDEACON KERR 
DIED AT MONTREAL

The death occurred at Montreal on 
Friday morning last, at his residence 

business 879 Wellington street, of the Vener
able Archdeacon John Kerr, twenty- 

erected 1 four years rector of Grace Church, 
on their ranch, and the aetvlces of | Wellington street. Point 8t. Chirles, 
Mr. W. H. Ford, of Summerslde. P. E. at the age of 65 year,. Arch

The Alette Sprung a Leak and 
It was Decided to Beach 

Her for Winter

Ottawa, Nov. 1—A wireless mes
sage was received to-day by the De
partment of Railways and Canals 
from the steamer Acadia, returning 
from Hudson Bay. The Acadia re 
ports that the Str. Alette, which left 

The late Mr. Russell, who was 69 Port Nelson on Sept 7, had sprung a 
years of age, has been in poor health at Manselisland. The weather
for some time, but his condition was waa very stormy and the captain de- 
not considered to be so serious. Helcided to return to Port Nelson, where 
was around town up to Monday night they will assist in the construction 
and was apparently in good health, j work which will be carried on this 
considering. winter. The Str. Ailette is owned by

Deceased was born in Lower New-!®' Nordin, of Nordin, N. B., and he 
castle, and has lived all his life on *la8 been notified of the fate of his 
the Miramichi. Capt. John Russell of eblP* 
this Jown is a nephew of the deceased.

deacon Kerr resigned his charge last 
Easter owing to ill health, and since

He also has a son, Montague, living 
in the Youkon.

The funeral takes place this aftei^
that time had nol been able to take ! noon at 2.30 o clock from his late

recent happenings as the Volt urn o 
disaster and the Incidental benefit of 
wireless telegraphy, completion of 
Panama Canal, and the Invitation to

!.. have been secured to look after 
these valuable animals. The very
best prospects for dividends are hMd , __ ,
out. and we feel we are safe In say active part In affair. For the realdence, Mary a street
Ing that stock taken In this company j P88^ f®w days his condition has been 
will prove valuable to the Investor, i grave and the end was not unexpect- 

----------------------ed.
Nathaniel Laird, superintendent of —•------------------ -

a Sunday school, was sentenced to Trip’s Discontinued
serve not less than one year nor more | The Millerton trips of the Str.

On hauli g in their aei some fish 
ermen at Schwelnfurt. on the River dealer. 
Main, found it filled with forty valu- j 

chains, the

More than $6,000 damage was done 
early Sunday morning when fire, be
lieved to have been caused by defec
tive electric wiring, gutted the two 
story wooden building at 86-90 Union 
street. West St. John, owned by 
Charles E. Colwell, fish and coal

Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general managerrble gold watches and
proceeds of a robbery at Hamburg |0f the I. C. R.. accompanied by Mrs. . 

than four In Sing Sing prison for the | Dorothy N. will be dlscon.tinued for j committed more than two years ago. Gutelius and Miss Gutelius, returned
larceny of $40.000 from his employers the season. 45-1 ______________ i to Moncton from Montreal on the
the Kensito Company, New York j--------------------- ! I. C. R. Driver John Ross, of Nos. Ocean Limited Saturday. They were
Lalrd'a speculations extended over Fowls that can exercise during molt- 3g and 200, and Driver J. I. Smith of accompanied by Mrs. William T. 
two years. The money, he said, was ing season are generally the ones that, Nos. 9 and 10, have been retired on Mason, of Montreal, who will visit
spent in high living. give serious trouble. | superannuation this month. Mrs. Gutelius.

I
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